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LATEST WITH THE SEWER DISTRICTS
In July the Town Board agreed to consider a resolution to
transfer ownership of the individual sewer grinder pumps to
the homeowners and set two public meetings on the topic. A
large group of sewer users showed up at the August 5th meeting and learned that the Board was no longer considering that
option. The pumps were obtained under a federal grant and
transferring ownership may not have been possible. Also, if
there is a sewage spill, the Town is required to report it to the
DEC within two hours, but individuals would not be under this
stringent regulation therefore possibly leading to an unremediated problem.
The initial problem remained which was that the sewer
district is incurring a lot of additional expenses for repair of
pumps that have been out of order for a variety of reasons but
frequently because of user misuse – whether knowingly or not.
The proposal to have individuals own their pumps was to make
the financial responsibility that of the individual rather than
spreading the costs over the district so that all users are paying
for the problems. There were suggestions given at the meeting
as to some options for achieving this goal. The Board is setting up a Sewer Asset Management Committee to work further
on finding solutions to the issues within the Sewer District.
Supervisor Edna Frasier and Councilman Ginger Kuenzel,
Board members on the Sewer Committee, will be on the Asset
team along with Paul Belden, manager of the Wastewater
Treatment Plant, Diane Trudeau, Budget Assistant and two
individuals chosen from the sewer districts.
The second hearing was held at the August Board meeting
and is reported in the Town Board notes. It should be noted
that no general Town monies are directed to the Sewer budget.
The only funds expended are those that are raised by the use
fees in the sewer districts.

The final “Music in the Park” concert will be held on
Wednesday night August 27, 2014 at 7:30 pm at the Hague
Town Park. In case of inclement weather, performances will
be held in the Hague Community Center. Bring your lawn
chair!
AUGUST 27 CALAMITY ROCK
Soft rock Mix and Country

LAKE GEORGE OPEN WATER SWIM

The Lake George Open Water Swim will take place in
Hague on Saturday, August 23, 2014 at the Hague Public Beach
between the hours of 7 am and noon. This year's event is a US
National Championship swim with 250 endurance swimmers
from across the country and abroad coming in to participate.
The event includes a 2.5k, 5k and 10k swim in the waters off
the Hague Public Beach.
Organizers are seeking volunteer kayakers and other paddlers to provide support to swimmers on the water during the
event. All volunteers will receive an event t-shirt, refreshments,
and our gratitude! The event serves to highlight the sport of
open water swimming and the communities of northern Lake
George.
To volunteer or get additional information, please contact
Swim Director Chris Bowcutt at 518-290-0457 or visit
<www.lakegeorgeswim.com>.
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SENIOR NEWS

RATHBUNS TO RETIRE

The annual Senior Picnic at the Hague Fire Department
Pavilion will be held on Tuesday, August 26, 2014 starting at 12
noon. Please come and share your cooking skills with a dish to
share and you may win one of the prizes. If you won last year
you can’t win with the same dish this year so mix up the flavors
and join us for some great food. The club will be providing
hamburgers, hot dogs and drinks. If you would like to help
with set up, we will be meeting around 11-11:15 am to cover
tables and get things set up so everyone can enjoy themselves when they arrive.
The big trip for the year will be the Sock Hop Dinner
Cruise aboard the Lac Du Saint Sacrament on September 5,
2014. We will meet at the Community Center at 3:30 pm.
Please bring your non-refundable deposit to the picnic ~ we
will let you know the amount with your picnic reminder call.
You won't want to miss this great time when we can shake it up,
twist it, and stroll with good old rock and roll music. If you
have not signed up but want to go, please contact Pat at 5436502.
A tentative date for our annual Snowbird Dinner is September 11, 2014 when we meet at the Community Center promptly
at 4:15 pm to carpool to the Cafe Adk for our 5 o'clock reservations. Come on out and enjoy a good dinner and talk to our
members who will be leaving us and miss our beautiful Winter
Season.
Our regular monthly meeting will be held at the Community Center on September 23, 2014 at 1:30 pm for Crazy Hat Day.
Start coming up with your idea for a prize winning hat and join
us for a few good laughs.
The Senior Club is open to anyone 50 years of age or older
and dues are only $5 for the year. For more information contact
President Pat Hintze at 543-6502.

FINAL SALE AT OLD GLORY
Sandy Rust, owner of Old Glory Gifts and Antiques, at
9100 Lakeshore Drive, announces that the shop
will be closing soon. A big inventory reduction
sale is now going on. Says Sandy, "It is hard to
believe I have run the shop for 17 years! I have
many other things demanding my time and attention, especially family and friends. It is time
for a change. I will miss all the great customers
I have had throughout the years."

Area shoppers can still find some great values at Rathbun
Jewelers through Saturday, August 30, 2014 when the business
will close after 74 years of operation in the same brick building
in downtown Ticonderoga.
Rathbun’s was originally opened in 1940 by Howard’s
father who made a success of it for nearly 29 years until he
took ill. In 1969, Howard, Jr., then a banker, and his wife Susan
moved back to Ticonderoga from Albany to keep the business
going, thinking it might be short term, perhaps until it sold.
Now 45 years later, Howard and Susan are finally looking forward to retirement and having free time to travel and enjoy
themselves, although they still plan to stay active in the community.
Looking back over the last four and a half decades behind
the jewelers’ bench, Howard beams, “It’s been a great run, and
I’ve had lots of fun along the way.” He and Susan attribute their
success to selling quality items plus providing services no one
else does to so many loyal and supportive customers.
“Another thing we’ve always appreciated in this community is the great relationships we’ve enjoyed with the people,”
said Howard. “We’ve been active in
a lot of organizations and while
helping out we’ve made friends and
built our customer base. That’s what
Sue and I will miss the most, the
people, many of whom are now
grandchildren and great grandchildren of my dad’s early customers.”
The Rathbuns plan to sell their building in the near future,
hoping perhaps to someone who will establish another retail
business. Store hours through August 30, 2014 are MondayFriday, 10 am to 5 pm, and Saturdays, 10 am to 4 pm.

The shop will be open daily through Labor Day, and weekends by chance in the fall. Stop in for some great bargains!
THE HAGUE CHRONICLE is mailed out by volunteers on the Wednesday after the third Tuesday of each month. The
News deadline is six days earlier.
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<HagueChronicle@nycap.rr.com>.
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HAGUE JAZZ QUARTET

LGLC PLANS PURCHASE FOR LOCAL TRAILS

Did you know there’s a class-A jazz group right here in
Hague? Mike Vassallo, Bruce Ergood, Bob Offerman and Bonnie Greco form the Hague Jazz Quartet which has played concerts, fund-raisers, restaurants and private parties in the area
since 2010. Their repertoire includes familiar jazz standards
and the “Great American Songbook”. They recently played at
the Hague Community Center for the Music in the Park series
where they played to a full house and received a standing ovation.

The Lake George Land Conservancy (LGLC) recently purchased an option to buy the Terzian land, a 120 acre parcel
across from Sabbath Day Point on the west side of Lakeshore
Drive. This land contains much of the existing trail system connecting to Uncas Falls and the Silver Bay YMCA trails. Should
this land be sold for development, access to these trails could be
lost forever. LGLC proposes to reopen the New York
State trailhead on Route 9N which connects to the Terzian
trails and to improve a small area for parking.

Mike Vassallo, leader, is an accomplished pianist and composer who played the top New York City jazz venues for over
20 years before relocating to Hague. His style is sophisticated,
exciting and easy to listen to. Since moving to Hague, Mike has
played at The Sagamore in both solo and trio situations. He
also was the choir director for the Church of the Blessed Sacrament in Hague.

The protection of the Terzian property would also preserve
the largest rattlesnake habitat in the Adirondacks, and protect
the water quality of North Brook which flows into Lake
George. This pristine piece of property contains rocky ravines,
gorges, and the unspoiled flowing brook. LGLC’s option requires that they raise $80,000 by the middle of September or
the land could be sold to another buyer. LGLC is proposing to
retain the land under their ownership so that the trails can be
maintained by LGLC with guidance from the community.

Dr. Bruce Ergood, clarinetist, is a retired sociologist from
Ohio University who first visited Silver Bay as a youngster.
After being introduced to Mike by a mutual friend the two began making music together. Bruce has played a variety of styles
including classical, woodwind quartet, swing and Dixieland in
Ohio, New York and... Argentina.
Bob Offerman, bassist, has been summering in Hague for
35 years. Originally from Poughkeepsie, he now lives on Maryland’s Eastern shore in the winter. Bob has played in, or headed, a number of successful jazz and “Top 40” bands over several decades.
Bonnie Greco, vocalist, is the latest member of the group
and has summered in Hague for many years. Originally a
“pop” singer, Bonnie discovered the great jazz standards and
redefined herself with the help of Mike (who was also a vocal
coach). Now a solid jazz vocalist, Bonnie always charms the
audience with her engaging style and heartfelt ballads.
How fortunate we are to have such a talented group right
here in Hague.

KEEP THE QUEEN CLEAN

Currently the LGLC and Silver Bay residents have raised
$25,000 but they must raise the additional $55,000 in just over
one month! LGLC hopes to raise this money from the residents
who enjoy hiking the trails and believe in protecting the natural
setting of our Lake. Fundraising is being directed by Judy
Larter, Frank and Nancy Tetz, Elizabeth Guest, and Bob and
Jan Whitaker. Nancy Williams, Executive Director of LGLC, is
providing LGLC staff time to assist this local effort.
If you are interested in participating in the permanent protection of this special piece of Lake George wilderness you can
send a check to the LGLC at PO Box 1250, Bolton Landing,
NY 12814. For more information contact Nancy Williams at
<nwilliams@lglc.org.>

HWQAC
The Hague Water Quality Awareness Committee
(HWQAC) has had a busy summer promoting their Adirondack
Lawn program to neighborhood associations and at public
events. The lawn signs are a way to
make everyone aware of the need to
restrict the application of fertilizers
and pesticides on lawns so that these
chemicals will not get into streams,
tributaries, wetlands and Lake George
itself.
The group is also concerned with the issues of stormwater
runoff and aquatic invasive species and continue with their
public awareness campaigns about them. HWQAC will sponsor a booth at Oktoberfest where you can learn more about their
work and get on the email list. For more information contact
Al Rider at <HWQAC@yahoo.com>.

MOVIE AT TOWN PARK

The MacNeil and Cherubini families helped clean up the Hague and Peggy’s
Point shorelines during the Keep the Queen Clean event sponsored by
the Fund for Lake George/Lake George Waterkeeper.

The Boy Scouts will show The Lego Movie for another free
movie night at the Hague Town Park on Tuesday, August 26,
2014 at 8 pm. They will be selling movie snacks. Bring your
own chair or blanket.
08/14
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TOWN BOARD MEETING – 8/12/2014
Supervisor Edna Frasier and Board Members Marty Fitzgerald, Ginger Kuenzel, Rudy Meola and Steve Ramant were
all present.
A public hearing on a Sewer District resolution was scheduled but Supervisor Frasier explained that there would be no
vote and they would probably table it but the audience was free
to make statements to the Board. However, she noted that there
was no point for those who had been there last week to repeat
any statements. She also noted the Board would be establishing
an Asset Management Committee which would start to meet in
October.

The Open Water Swim will be held on August 23, 2014
and they are still looking for volunteers. The Boy Scouts will
be showing the Lego movie at the Park on the 26th.
The HITS Triathlon survey showed that 196 rooms in the
area were used and there was positive feedback.
The report from Steve Grimm (free Wastewater consultant
from New York Rural Water Association) has been received
and he will be meeting with the Board to go over it and Supervisor Frasier has talked to Cedarwood Engineering in North
Creek about looking at it.
The hours of the Boat launch will now end at 8:30 pm on
Friday and Saturday starting on August 22, 2014.

Sandy Rust suggested that seasonal residents should not be
excluded from the committee since they have as much at stake
and the Board shouldn’t want to eliminate those with sewer or
technology expertise. She also suggested that someone with a
knowledge of rental properties should be included.

The Board voted to send a letter to a property owner in
Sewer District #2 who is using a pumping system which is not
properly permitted and has been in violation for some time.
Use of the grinder pump that is part of this system is to be discontinued until the problems are resolved.

Claire Best asked why Sewer District #1 and #2 pay different amounts. Supervisor Frasier noted that #2 started five years
later and has capital costs. Another question concerned the
rent for the AT&T tower, which is located at the Sewer Treatment Plant. Frasier said it goes to the Town because it is Town
property.

The Board passed a resolution urging Time Warner Cable
to include Mountain Lakes PBS in future cable channel listings
in Warren County.

The Board is going to appoint Edna Frasier and Ginger
Kuenzel (Town Board Sewer Committee), Diane Trudeau
( Town Budget office), Paul Belden (Sewer Treatment Plant)
and two other residents of the Sewer Districts to the Sewer Asset Management Committee. Interested persons were asked to
get in touch with the Town or Sewer Committee members.
Jim Beaty asked about the status of the Monolith Solar
contract. Supervisor Frasier said she had spoken to them and
the Board has until next Friday to give them a definite answer.
Chris Navitsky asked the Board to have a conversation
with the Department of Transportation (NYS DOT) on ways to
keep tractor trailer from going over the mountain in the winter.
There have been cases where they have not made it over the
mountain and traffic could not get through. Jim Beaty noted
that is also a problem on the Island Harbor turn and Alice
Patchett and Bruce Rust indicated that there is a problem with
the speed of trucks through the hamlet. Both Linda Mury and
Ken Engler noted that they are directed through Hague either
by Google maps or their dispatchers. Councilman Ramant said
that he is meeting with DOT representatives and will bring up
these points.
Under Committee Reports the Board learned that:
Workers from Moriah Shock are helping to get firewood to
the shed and are working on the cemetery.
A report from the Historian was available.
Time Warner Cable has finished along New Hague Road
and will go up Summit Road. The cell tower should be up in
Gull Bay by the end of the fall. New Verizon phone lines are
needed from New Hague Road down to Route 9N.

Supervisor Frasier said that in considering the proposal
from Monolith Solar, she felt that any savings is good and since
Monolith is making the investment she doesn’t see any down
side. She has talked to them and they have given the Town
until next Friday to decide if they want to go with the contract.
Councilman Kuenzel noted that she had not seen the full written contract and wanted more time to look over their proposal.
Councilman Meola felt there was no reason to rush into the
contract. Fitzgerald, Ramant and Frasier voted to proceed with
the proposal while Meola and Kuenzel voted against.
Councilman Fitzgerald announced that the Fire Department would reimburse the Town for the cost of all the labor and
parts related to an incident which had been discussed the previous night in an Executive Session of the Town Board. Most
people were not aware of the incident and Linda Mury, President of the Fire Department, explained that they had a raw sewage problem related to a grinder pump. She called a commercial sewer company for help but they did not have the proper
equipment because it was one of the grinder pumps like those
in the Town sewer district. How the Fire Department came to
have the grinder pump was unclear since they are not in the
sewer district. Apparently someone in the Town government
authorized a Town employee to do the required repair. Complete details are unclear as this reporter was asked to leave the
meeting when it was discussed in Executive Session.

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS – 7/24/2014
Chairman Robert Goetsch and Board members Jon Hanna,
Lindsay Mydlarz, Linda Mury, Chris Navitsky and Maureen
Cherubini were present. Ray Snyder was absent.
MAYER (26.10-1-13) 79 Forest Bay South (TRI)
The Board approved application for a shed within frontline
setback.
Another application was deemed complete and will be on
agenda next month.
08/14
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PLANNING BOARD – 7/17/14
Chairman Dick Frasier and Board members Martin Fitzgerald, Mike Cherubini, Bruce Clark, Judy Gourley and Pam Peterson were present. Bob Whitaker was absent. This meeting
was the regular monthly meeting which had been postponed.

QUINN (26.10-1-4) 49 Forest Bay Rd. South (TRIR)
The Board approved the application for additional living
space under an existing roof.

HAGUE POST OFFICE

SCHNITZER (25.1-1-1.32 & 25.1-1-19) 407 West Hague Road
(OCI)
The Board approved an application for a Lot Line Change
involving the transfer of .06 acre from a 6 acre parcel to a .41
acre parcel. Both parcels are under the same ownership.
MAYER (26.10-1-13) 79 Forest Bay South (TRI)
The application was for a variance for an 8’ X 10’ shed
within the frontline setback.
BREITENBACH (93.8-1-24.2) 20 Delaware Ave. (TR-1)
The application was for a variance for an addition of a
covered walkway/porch to be built within 50’ of the MHW of
the lake.
The Board made positive recommendations to the Zoning
Board on both of the above.
BREITENBACH (93.8-1-24.2) 20 Delaware Ave. (TR-1)
The applicant would also like to construct a two story addition, of a garage with storage above, to an existing residential
building. Jarrett Engineering has been hired to develop the
stormwater plan for the permit required by the LGPC. The
Board approved the application with the requirement that it
include rain gardens with native plants.
ARCADY BAY ESTATES ROAD DRAINAGE PLAN
The Board received a letter from Bob Haldeman addressing
the failure of Arcady Bay to install a drainage plan as approved
by the Town of Hague Planning Board in 1979. Mr. Haldeman
was present and gave the background of his letter. Dick Gladu
was present representing the Arcady Bay Board to find out what
the concerns were and what the Planning Board needed from
Arcady Bay. The Planning Board would like them to submit
information on the original plan for drainage and what still
needed to be done according to the original sub-division approval.

PLANNING BOARD – 8/7/14
Chairman Dick Frasier and Board members Martin Fitzgerald, Bob Whitaker, Mike Cherubini, Judy Gourley and Pam
Peterson were present. Bruce Clark was absent.
LAKE GEORGE LAND CONSERVANCY (43.5-1-46.1) Peggy’s Point (Hamlet)
A public hearing was held on the application for the placement of an 11’ x 15’ gazebo within 100’ of the Lake and Hague
Brook. Several neighbors spoke about issues with parties, noise
and parking. These issues did not really relate to the gazebo per
se and the application was approved with the understanding that
the LGLC will work with local residents to try to resolve the
other issues and that final approval for the gazebo would be
given by the ZEO.

On August 1, 2014, Linda Moors, from Rouses Point, held
a standing room only meeting in the Gallery at Hague Creek
(thanks to Bob Levenstien) to explain the latest plans of the
Postal Service. She noted that the Postal Service makes their
decisions based on how many are served in the local area and
proximity to the next closest Post Office.
Although many small town offices have been closed, the
Hague Post Office will remain open although with reduced
hours. There will be no change in the Saturday hours or in the
rural route. The window hours for Monday through Friday in
Hague will be 8 am – noon and 2:35 – 4:30 with the lobby staying open in the interim. These hours will go into effect in January 2015 unless Postmaster Jackie Fort decides to retire earlier
in which case they will go into effect at that time. The Post
Office will remain staffed but will not have a full Postmaster
then.
The impact on Silver Bay was not discussed however a
suggestion was made to the Postal representative that the office
at Silver Bay be open when Hague is closed during mid-day so
that people will be able to access postal services.

OKTOBERFEST IS COMING
On September 19 – 21, 2014 Hague will again celebrate its
Oktoberfest weekend under the tent.
Planned for Friday night from 6 – 11 pm
is the music of Calamity Rock with Festival food and beer. The admission is $2
per person or $5 for the whole family.
Bring canned/packaged food donations to benefit the Hague
Food pantry.
On Saturday the activities run from noon to 7 pm. There
will be lots of German and Festival food along with seasonal
brews from Adirondack Brewery. The famous Fritz’s Polka
Band will provide live music and the Silver Bay YMCA of the
Adirondacks will host the kids activities at the Park. For the
adults there will be a keg toss and Miss Oktoberfest relay. Adirondack crafts and goods will be featured. Kids under 12 are
free.
Wrapping up the weekend will be a Sunday service and
fellowship starting at 9 am in the Park led by Silver Bay Chaplain Bruce Tamlyn.
08/14
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NORTHERN LAKE GEORGE YACHT CLUB

NLGYC HOSTED STAR CHAMPIONSHIPS

The Northern Lake George Yacht Club was founded almost 75 years ago to promote sailboat racing in the Hague Bay
area. The primary focus of the yacht club continues to be sailboat racing. Although the Club was founded to support adult
member activities, it soon, spurred on by the rush of baby
boomers, developed activities for all age groups, including a
youth program that provides instruction in sailing, swimming
and tennis.

The Northern Lake George Yacht Club (NLGYC) recently
hosted the 12th District Star Class Championships. The Blue
Star Championship was won by Rick and Clark Dhein who
successfully defended the championship on their home waters. The Green Star Championship (novice group) was won
by Lauren and John Barth also of the home club.

Many of you may have heard the cannon boom that signals the start and finish of each fleet's race during regattas and
weekend racing. In the summer, if you look out at Hague Bay
on any Saturday or Sunday morning, you will see the different
sailboat classes competing. The youngest members sail Optimist Prams and National-10s. The older children sail Flying
Juniors, and high school students and adults race Lasers, Thistles, and Stars.

NLGYC took home several other awards including having
the most boats in the championship and the highest total club
score as well as many daily trophies. Honors also went to Karen Bartlett as Leading Lady in the Blue Star, to Rick Dhein as
Grand Master Champion (over 60) and to Steve and Rick Rottier for Highest Ranking Boat over 20 years old.

JUNIOR PROGRAM SAILING AT NLGYC

Our young sailors travel all over the area to compete in
various regattas during the summer. Many go on to join college sailing teams.
The vibrant Junior Program, which is mostly staffed by
high school and college age members, teaches classes in sailing,
swimming, and tennis four days a week from 9 am to 1:30 pm
for 3-14 year olds. In the afternoon, there is further instruction
for those interested in more-in-depth instruction in sailboat racing. The club also has children and adult social programs. The
many events fill up the summer season for members and their
guests.
(Editor Note: Thanks to Seddon Beaty for this entire article.)

The Cheeseburger In Paradise Regatta was held at the
Northern Lake George Yacht Club (NLGYC) from July 23 – 25,
2014. Sailors from The Lake George Club (Diamond Point),
The Adirondack Camp (Putnam), Mallets Bay Boat Club (VT),
Lake Champlain Yacht Club (VT), Burlington Community Sailing Center (VT), Saratoga Lake Sailing Club (NY), and the
home club competed in thirty Flying Juniors and twenty-six
Optimist Prams.
The NLGYC results in the Opti Class were 1 - Harper Cartwright, 2 - George Singer, 4 - Julia Bartlett and 6 - Dale Colley.
In the Flying Juniors results were 1 - Andrew Savage and Bella
Singer, 2 - Erika Barth and Elsa Coughlin, 6 - Connor Lawrie
and Max McManus.
08/14
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“Tales of Witt Cook”

We’ve all passed this handsome brick house on the east
side of Route 9N, but what do you know of its history? According to legend it was built in 1822 by William Cook who
had been a Colonel during the War of 1812. Known as “Four
Chimneys”, it was constructed of bricks made on the premises.
William and his wife Sophia had five children, one of whom
was William H., Jr. born in 1819. This son, known as “Witt”
was the center of many a local tale and the subject of a booklet,
“Tales of ‘Witt’ Cook”, compiled in 1962 by Arthur A. Carr.
It’s a pretty extensive document, Witt apparently being
quite a character, but here are a few samples of local lore: “In
those days there were dealers in a multitude of items that drove
their peddling carts from house to house. Among these there
was one who would exchange goods for old rags, old iron, pelts
etc. He had stopped at the big brick house, had dealings with
the proprietor and was off to other parts when Witt discovered
that he had been cheated. As this particular peddler usually
called about once a year Mr. Cook bided his time in silence on
the subject of the swindle.
“Long before the year had passed a black cat attached to
the farm checked out its nine lives and went where black cats
go. Witt carefully skinned the dead pussy and skillfully
stretched its hide on a shaped board as was usual for saleable
pelts. When Mr. Dealer arrived on his next trip Witt dealt as
usual but as a sort of afterthought asked him if he bought mink
hides. The reply being affirmative the cat skin was produced,
paid for and packed away in the dealer’s wagon.
“Another year rolled around. Again our fur dealer called at
the big brick house. This time he began by demanding satisfaction for a cat skin sold him as mink. Mr. Cook explained that
he only asked if he bought mink as that was the name of the cat.
Further he suggested that the deal only offset the shady practice
of two years previous.”
The Cook’s “farm was scattered along the shore of Lake
George for some distance. Friend’s Point was then an area of
considerable pasturage and the southern extreme of the Cook
property. The residence was about two miles to the north. This
distance gives point to one tale that illustrates Witt’s exaggerated idea of the obedience necessary upon his commands. Having need of two animals from the pasture on Friend’s Point he
sent a man on horseback to fetch them. His instructions were

that the man should lead the cow and allow the calf to follow.
This method the man found to be difficult but by leading the
calf the cow easily followed. Therefor in this manner they arrived back at the Cook residence. Witt observed the reversal of
his orders and in imperious tones ordered the man and cattle
back the two miles to return with the cow being led as he had
instructed.”
“Witt Cook was not a religious man. Certainly not in the
thought of the day. Church attendance he left strictly to his
good wife, Caroline. Religious services were not at all regular
in Tuffertown, as South Ticonderoga was then known. The
school house doubled as a meeting house when preaching was
available. In the 1860s and 70s the devoted Hibbard Ingalls
from Streetroad, some nearly ten miles distant used often to
walk those miles to hold religious services in the school house
near the Cooks. One Sunday as Caroline returned from such a
service Witt inquired as to the preacher. Knowing the Reverend
Ingalls and that he walked to the appointment in Tuffertown
Caroline’s husband inquired how much he was paid. She confessed that the good man received no salary whereupon, in high
dudgeon, Witt produced five dollars and told his wife to see that
Hibbard Ingalls got that the next time he came out to preach. It
is said that his remarks on this occasion were highly derogatory
of the religionists who asked him to walk way out there with no
compensation. In those days five dollars was quite a sum of
money yet thereafter five of Witt’s dollars found their way to
Hibbard Ingall’s pocket whenever he preached in Tuffertown.”
Witt Cook would seem to have been a colorful personality
and we can only be thankful that Arthur Carr took the time to
record these entertaining tales.

You might wonder how an historical society program
evolves. Sometimes we pick a topic – hotels, artists, tourism –
and form a volunteer research team that gathers information
and images that are then worked into a slide program and an
exhibit. This year it’s been a little different.
At a board meeting at the beginning of the year the suggestion was made to do a program of “then and now” images. All
agreed it was a good idea and then we turned to Kathi Ramant,
our archivist and curator, and started sharing ideas. Kathi, being the most familiar with our archives, shouldered the responsibility for gathering images from the collection. So we had the
“then” part! At that point she grabbed the Museum camera and
started photographing the “now” part of the program. You may
have seen her about town with the camera and her list!
As of this writing, those efforts are paying off and the program is looking good so we’d like to invite you to join us on
Tuesday, August 26, 2014, at 7pm at the Community Center to
view the results.
… Pat McDonough

Split Rock
“THEN” and “NOW”
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~SOUNDINGS~

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL DINNER

CONGRATULATIONS: To Dennis and Patricia McDonough
who celebrate their 50th anniversary on August 29, 2014.

The Northern Lake George Rotary will sponsor their annual International dinner on Monday, September 8, 2014 at 6 pm
in Gullen Lounge on the Silver Bay YMCA campus. This event
brings our community together and supports Northern Lake
George Rotary.

DIED: Joe Halm, 51, of Alexandria, VA unexpectedly on July
27, 2014 while vacationing at the home of his parents, Gale and
Jules Halm of Sabbath Day Point.
Joe was mourned by hundreds of friends, first in a service
held on the Silver Bay campus and then on the campus of Episcopal High School where he was a teacher and varsity cross
country coach. Joe was remembered as a caring mentor, a true
Adirondacker and a wonderful family man in addition to his
skills in music and a variety of sports. He had won awards for
his excellence in teaching and extraordinary commitment to his
students.
In addition to his parents, Joe is survived by his wife, Joey
and his children Abby, Ellie and Mac, and his sister Suzanne
Locke and her family.

SILVER BAY PROPERTY OWNERS
The property owners of Silver Bay gathered on July 28,
2014 at the Community Center for their annual meeting. Several speakers spoke about local issues including Hague Supervisor Edna Frasier who highlighted some of the ways in which
the Town was researching ways to save money. Ray and Linda
Mury, Fire Chief and President of the Hague Volunteer Fire
Department respectively, spoke about the HVFD and the continuing need for additional volunteers. Judy Stock spoke about
The Hague Chronicle, Mike Cherubini represented the Hague
Water Quality Awareness Committee and Barbara Folkemer,
Director, spoke about the activities at the Silver Bay YMCA.

Judy Stock
The Hague Chronicle

The dinner includes appetizers, salads, international entrees, desserts and all beverages. The cost for the dinner is $30
per person. There will be a silent auction and 50/50 drawing. Please contact Diane Dickson at 543-8051 for reservations.
Northern Lake George Rotary supports scholarships
through the Beste Scholarship fund in Hague, Ticonderoga
High
School
scholarships,
local
food
pantries,
fire departments, student leadership development and many
local projects.

TICONDEROGA FOOD CO-OP
The Steering Committee for the Ticonderoga Area National Foods Co-op is signing up members for its initial year. The
goal is 300 members at $250 each, which will allow the committee to approach lending institutions and continue to receive
start-up capital. More information or a copy of the membership
brochure is available through Chattie Van Wert at the Ticonderoga
Revitalization
Alliance
<chattievw@ticonderogaalliance.org>.

PETER NEAL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
The winners of the 2014 Peter Neal Memorial Scholarship
are the following employees of the Silver Bay YMCA: Paul
Hicks of Ferris State University, Abby Halm of Rice University,
Brad Hicks of Michigan State University, Emily Schlick of the
University of Rochester and Josiah Tasch of Michigan State
University.
Family and friends established the Peter Neal Scholarship
in 1992, as a memorial to him when he died of colon cancer at
age 30. Peter, the son of Sally and James Neal of Venice, FL
and Sabbath Day Point, was an employee at Silver Bay during
the summers of 1983 - 85.
Anyone wishing to contribute to this memorial, may do so
by sending a check to the Peter Neal Memorial Scholarship,
Silver Bay YMCA, Silver Bay, NY 12874.

Mike Cherubini
HWQAC

Officers were elected including Sandy Mitchell, President,
Marge Mengers, Vice-President, Carol Kanis, Treasurer, Bruce
Scott, Recording Secretary, and Gale Haldeman, Corresponding
Secretary. Sandy noted they were trying to update their contact
lists and would like to be sure to include all property owners in
the Silver Bay postal area. To contact the Silver Bay Property
Owners, email Sandy at <nutmeg96@msn.com> or call him at
543-6033.

SEMBRICH SEASON COMING TO AN END
The Sembrich summer series of events celebrating the
summer of 1914 in the life of Marchella Sembrich comes to a
close on Labor Day weekend with a Gala performance by renowned Metropolitan Opera mezzo-soprano Stephanie Blythe.
We'll Meet Again, The Songs of Kate Smith is described by the
New York Times as “richly entertaining” and "“commandingly
sung”. The Gala will be held on August 30, 2014 at 6:30 pm at
the Sembrich Studio and the cost is $125.
Admission is free to the Sembrich Museum, open daily
from 10 to 12:30 and 2 to 5, located at 4800 Lakeshore Drive,
Bolton Landing, NY.
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AT THE LGLC GALA

ARTISTS AT THE GALLERY AT HAGUE CREEK

Artist Angie Parlin with her
family

Art Hatfield, John Macionis, Chattie Van Wert

Melissa and Stuart Kelley
with artist Gary Tobler

Artist Mary Ann Eaton
with her daughter Tara

Mary Earl, Enid Engler, Jim Beaty

Artist Joy Huckins-Noss with
friend and fellow artist Wendy
Soliday

Artist Pat McEvoy with
Ginger Kuenzel

RECEPTION AT TICONDEROGA GALLERY

Holly de Buys, Greg Taylor, Bob de Buys

Judy Taylor, Manning Smith, John Toner
Festival Guild Director Judy Walker with Jan Whitaker, Nan Reale and Bob
Whitaker

Judy Larter and
Ginny Smith

Lari Dhein

Ming Crusey and Lynn
Patchett

Nina Singer and Lucy Pedlow

Jim Beaty and Maddie O’Toole with Watercolor Society President Joyce
Cleveland

John and Carol Carney with Enid and Ken Engler
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HAGUE CALENDAR
AUGUST
23
26
26
26
27
28
30

7 am – noon
noon
7 pm
8 pm
7:30 pm
7 pm
6:30 pm

Open Water Swim
Senior Picnic
Historical Society program
Boy Scout free movie night
Calamity Rock at the Town Park
Zoning Board of Appeals
Gala at the Sembrich

TRANSFER STATION HOURS
July 1 thru September 1
Wednesday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

9 am to 5 pm
8 am to 4 pm
12 noon to 3 pm

SEPTEMBER
4
7 pm
Planning Board
5
3:30 pm Senior Trip on Lake George
8
4:30 pm Town Board Audit meeting
8
6 pm
Rotary International Dinner
9
6 pm
Town Board Regular meeting
11
Deadline for news for the September issue
17
The Hague Chronicle is mailed (online 3 days prior)
19 - 21
Hague Oktoberfest Weekend

TRANSFER STATION HOURS
STARTING SEPTEMBER 3rd
Wednesday: 10 am to 4 pm
Saturday:
9 am to 4 pm

ONGOING EVENTS
1st Monday: Fire Department (7 pm)
2nd Monday: Senior Bus to Glens Falls (8:30 am)
3rd Monday: Chamber of Commerce (7 pm)
1st & 3rd Tuesday: Mohican Crafters (10 am)
3rd Tuesday: Ticonderoga School Board (7 pm)
ANOTHER SERVICE NOTED
Have you seen the last few cartoons on these pages, all honoring
services offered to others in Hague? One more (my favorite) is
offered by the Rotary Club of Northern Lake George, meeting weekly at Silver Bay. Just one of their annual services, a very visual
one, is to meet and assist every “biker” who stops at the lookout
during Americade and offer free snacks, drinks, directions and good
chatter.
One biker and square dance couple from New Hampshire received
location and directions to Burdicks and stopped in to visit, after
taking Stan’s caller class at Silver Bay in the ‘70’s. It’s a small
world after all!

3rd Tuesday: Fish & Game Club (7:30 pm)
4th Wednesday: Extra Helpings Distribution (noon)
3rd Thursday: Carillon Garden Club (10 am)
1st Friday: Men’s Prayer Breakfast (7:30 am)
Every Tuesday: Rotary Club (7:30 am)
Every Thursday: Kiwanis (12 pm)
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